898in°-1!.»---Hm!!. 7r»T--Xo apparent difference in yields is seen between spring plowing and fall plowing, but fall plowing has an advantage in giving a better distribution of labor and making it possible to sow grain earlier in the spring. " Stubbling-in " is almost invariably unprofitable. This practice of sowing grain without plowing, after merely disking the land, tends to lower yields and to encourage the spread of weeds and other pests.
About 6.4 hours of man labor and 1*9.4 hours of horse labor (average for all records) are required per acre in the production of wheat.
Oats, barley, and flax require a little more work per acre than wheat. Different parts of the State show wide variation in this regard.
The cost of thrashing from the stack is slightly greater than the cost of thrashing from the shock, but thrashing from the stack has advantages in labor distribution and the saving of grain. 
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOP3IENT OF THE STATE.
The first agricultural enterprise to receive attention in Xorth Dakota was the production of stock on large ranches. The location of the headquarters of the various holdings was determined largely by the availability of water for the cattle. As the tide of settlement moved westward and as the availability of underground water became known, the ranges were encroached upon by homesteaders who took up claims in units of 160 acres. A very large part of the ranges was Government land to which the ranchers could not secure title, but they nevertheless made use of the land for grazing purposes. (Fig. guished from the ranchers, the latter being found at present only in the more inaccessible and less desirable lands. The discovery of artesian and other underground water made it possible for the newcomers to locate in almost any place where land was found desirable for tillage. As settlement advanced, far-sighted pioneers in railroad development extended their lines, greatly facilitating the general settlement of the State. At present the trunk and branch lines make practically all farming land accessible to outside markets.
As the land was broken up, the four crops, wheat, oats, barley, and flax, were produced extensively, the last-mentioned crop being partic- Alan labor is one of the important factors of production. The amount required per farm was indicated on page 9. The amount required per acre for the leading crops under normal yields is shown in Table I . 
